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FRTDAY EVENING,

DISCARDED WONDERS
EXPLAINED BY FOOD EXPERT

CHAPTER 69
With a Simple Outfit Any School

Teacher Can Initiate Her Pupils Into
the Discarded Wonders of the Grain
Known as Wheat The Hair of
AVomen Will be Less Tliinand Luster-
less and the Rald-'Headed Man Will
Hate More Hair to Kngage His Atten-
tion When Schoolcliildren, Destined
to Be Our Future Men and Women,
are Permitted to See and Understand
the .Nature of These Neglected Won-
ders.

As schoolteachers take their classes i
on Inspection tours through the patent
flour mills of Brooklyn the commer-
cial chemists who pilot them from
printer to sifter and from sifter to-
bolter always volunteer the informa-

j tion that white patent flour is incom-
i parably superior to whole wheat meal.

"White flour is far more nutritious
than any mulatto-coolred product ever
jmilled," they say. "Professor Harry

j Snyder says so."
The teachers, impressed by the very

Immensity of their surroundings, and
the really extraordinary experience of
watching a battery of mills in op-
eration in a large plant, go back to
their classes perfectly satisfied that
white bread will do after all.

It does not seem to occur to them
that Professor Harry Snyder is em-
ployed by the millers, whereas Pro-
fessor Scott Nearing is not employed
by the University of Pennsylvania.

It never occurs to them that should

Doctor Says Nuxated Iron Will
' Increase Strength of Delicate

People 200% in Ten Days
Brain tablet* of ordinary nuxated Ironthree tinies per day after meals for twoweeks. Then teat your strength again
nnd seo for yourself how much you
have gained. X have seen dozens ofnervous run down people who were ail-
ins all the time double, and even tripletheir strength and endurance and en-tirely get rid of their symptoms of dys-pepsia. liver and other troubles in fromten to fourteen days' time simply bvihS nar

«

,ro su ln
v.
th? .Proper form; andthis, after they had ln some cases beendootoring for months without obtainingany benefit. You can talk as ySu

Please about all the wonders wrought
by new remedies, but when you comedown to hard facts there is nothinglike good old Iron to put color in vourcheeks and good sound, healthy fipiv,
on your bones. It is also a great ne?veand stomach strengthener and the bestblood builder in the world. The onlvtrouble was that the old forms of inorganio Iron like tinoture of Iron ironacetate, etc., often ruined po'onle'*
teeth, upset their stomachs and werenot assimilated and for these reasonsthey frequently did more harm th?good. But with the discovery of thenewer forms of organic Iron all thishas been overcome. Nuxated Iron forexample. Is pleasant to take, does not

NOTB Tho manufacturers of Nux-ated Iron have such unbounded confi-dence In Its potency that thev author-ize the announcement that they willforfeit *IOO.OO to any Charitable Insti-tution if they cannot take any man orwoman under sixty who lacks iron and
! increase their strength 200 per centor over in four weeks' time, provided
*1

y Ilave n?, serious organic troubleAlso they will refund your money in
0

C? 8?J" wlhlch Naxated Iron doesnot at least double your strength inten days' time. It is dispensed in thiscity bv Croll Keller, Q. A Gor«iand all other druggist,.?Adv * *"

fn many Innlnnom? Persons have iiuf-i
fered untold axon? tor years dootorlnK
for nervous weakurtiß, stomach, liver
or kidney disease or stjue other ail-
ment nbfn their real trouble was lack
\u25a0>f Irou In the blood.?How to tell.

New York, N. Y.?ln a recent dis-course Dr. E. Sauer, a well-known spe-cialist, who lias studied widely both inthis country and Europe, said:
If you were to make an actual
blood test on all people who are
111 you would prooably be greatly as-tonished at the exceedingly large num-
ber who lack iron and who are 111 for no
other reason than the lack of Iron. The
moment iron is supplied all their mul-titude of dangerous symptoms disap-
pear. Without iron the blood at once
loses the power to change food into
living tissue and therefore nothing you
eat does you any good; you don't get
the strength out of it. Your food
merely passes through your system like
corn through a mill with the rollers so
wide apart that the mill can't grind.
As a result of this continuous blood
end nerve starvation, people become
generally weakened, nervous and allrun down and frequently develop all
ports of conditions. One is too thin-another is burdened with unhealthy
fat' some are so weak they can hardly
walk; some think they have dyspep-
sia. kidney or liver trouble; some can'tsleep at night, others are sleepy andtired all day, some fussy and Irritable;
fome skinny and bloodless, but all lack
physical power and endurance. In such
rases, It is worse than foolishness to
take stimulating medicines or naroottc
drugs, which only whip up your fag-
ping vital powers for the moment,
maybe at the expense of your life lateron. No matter what any one tells you
If you are not strong and well you
owe it to yourself to make tho follow-ing test. See how long you can workor how far you oan walk without be-coming tired. Next take two flve-
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Bringing Up Father $ # # # # By McMcmus

Professor Harry Snyder Bpeak out in
meeting as Professor Scott Nearing
has spoken, the money invested in so-
called patent flour mills would have
as little use for him as the University
of Pennsylvania has had for the now
internationally famous victim of star-
chamber proceedings in the person of
Scott Nearing.

Any schoolteacher who wants the
truth can have it for herself without
reference to Professor Harry Snyder.
All she needs are three pieces of grits
gauze known as No. 30, No. 50 and
No. 60; three pieces of silk bolting
cloth, known as No. 9, No. 10 and
No. 13; a small Fairbank scale with
weights measurable by the one-thirty-
second of an ounce for rough esti-
mates and one-grain weights for finer
estimates; a magnifying glass that will
enlarge ten diameters or a small
microscope that will enlarge 100
diameters.

With this outfit if the schoolteacher
will take eight ounces of Knox Crutch-
field whole wheat meal or Bennett's
wheatsworth whole wheat meal and
put them through the simple operation
suggested here some disclosures will
he made that will prove little short ofstartling.

The reason I have mentioned the
Crutchfield and Bennett meal is be-
cause every city In the United States
gives shelter to hundreds of packages
of so-called entire wheat flour which,
not being entire wheat at all, although
they are so labeled and suffer no legal
interference through their deception,
will not serve our purposes.

If the schoolteacher will carefully
sift the eight ounces of whole wheat
meal through the No. 30 grits gauze It
will be found that all of the meal ex-
cept approximately 1 16-32 of an ounce
passes through the gauze.

With the magnifying glass the re-
sult of this first sifting will make an
interesting topic for study in the class-
room. The teacher will discover that
the 1 16-32 of an ounce left on the
No. 30 grits gause consists of large
particles of bran and germ with the
"brush flour" that adheres to the bran.

Under a powerful glass the bran is
foiuid to consist of rough, eanvas-like,
brownish particles, with a very re-
markable suggestion of woof' and
warp. The germ, difficult to dis-
tinguish from bran with the naked
eye, will be found to consist of rich,
oily, cream-colored particles.

A chemical analysis of this bran
and germ, both of whioh take up large
quantities of water and hold it In the
intestines for lubricating purposes,
shows that they contain the mineralsalts, colloids and vitamines which we
have been discussing. Both bran andgerm are rich in silicon, sulphur, nitro-
gen, iron. lodine, potassium, man-
ganese, phosphorus, nucleo proteins,
or phosphorized albumen, lecithins, or
phosphorized fats, and the simple
phytin compounds and phosphates
without which, as has been conclu-
sively proved in the St. Petersburg ex-
periment no animal can be properly
nourished.

The woman who values the very
thin a.nd luster!ess hair that remains

to her, and the bald-headed man who
wishes he had some hair to value, even
thin and lusterless hair, will look with
profound interest upon the discarded
silicon which has Just been measured,
and the anemic creature who seeks in
vain for solace in beef-iron-and-wine
will wish that the miller would not
throw all this elemental food to the
hogs.

The teacher is now ready for op-
eration No. 2. By sifting the balance
of the wheat through grits gauze
No. 60 itwill be found that 1 5-32 of
an ounce will remain on the gauze.
Under the magnifying glass thse par-
ticles, less coarse than those that were
sifted out first, will be identified as J
bran, germ and middlings.

No handsomer breakfast food ever J
appeared on the market, and yet such j
breakfast food is known only to hogs.

The calcium, so necessary to Mother !
Nature In her calcification of tubercu-
lous areas, will be disclosed under
chemical analysis in these rejected
keystones of the human arch.

The second teacher's pupils will say, '
"Do we not eat this beautiful stuff
that has just been held back by grits
gauze No. 50?" and the school teacher
will say, "No, dear children, this is
cattle food."

Electric Power Supplied
By the United Electric Co.

The New Bricker Bakery is one of
the many Industries of the West Shore
operated by the current supplied by
The United Electric Company, of Le-
moyne.

Lemoyne, White Hill, New Cumber-

Hives & Rashes
Quickly Soothed and Healed by

1 <SlfkCsS (
/(omforn
V^POWDERy

Here is Proof:
Lillian F. Rice, a Trained Nurse of

Holliston, Mass., says, "Ihave found that
Sykes Comfort Powder soothes and heal 3
hives, rashes and skin soreness and irri.
tation after everything else fails."

This is because of the superior medi-
cation of Sykes Comfort Powder, which
has made it the standard nursery and
sick room healing, soothing and skin
protecting powder of New England for
more than 20 years.

At Priiir and T>ep4. Stoifw, 25c.
TEE COMFORT POWTIEB CO.. Boston, Mass

a confused mass of vines and hard to
gather the pods.

The best support for the climbing
limas Is the chicken wire netting. I
use the five-foot wide sort. The
cheapest is that with large meshes.
Stout stakes are set at ends and along

land, Wormleysburg. West Fairview,
Enola, Summerdale, Overview, Wash-
ington Heights, Catrp Hill, Shiremans-
town, Mechanicsburg and Marysville.

The cars of the Valley Railways are
all supplied with current from this
company. Three-fourths of the in-
dustrial plants, large and small are
all motor driven.

The company otters to its customers
opportunities that very few Central
Stations in this section has adopted?-
cooking by electricity. A special rate
is allowed for cooking, claiming the
operation of the electric range as
economical as any other methods. To
start the cooking by turning a switch;
to bake a cake in an oven heated by
some mysterious current instead of by |
open flames almost impossible, but
cooking by electricity is new enough, j
for every woman to be familiar with i
the old-fashioned way.

The woman who cooks with elec- !
tricity,' works in comfort. She builds j
no fire, does not even light a match?-
a turn of the switch and the heat is !
on. There are no open flames and j
utensils stay clean. Those who use |
them say thJ> cost la surprisingly low.

SUPPORT FOR LIMA BEANS.
Lima beans need heavier manuring

than any other kind of beans and the
tall-growing ones, must have support,
though in the dry climate of Cali-
fornia they let them tumble on the
ground. X have seen one crop grown
in Maryland in this way, writes W. A.
Morris in Farm and Home, but it was

the rows to attach the wire to and the
beans are planted in a continuous row
a foot apart. This support is far
cheaper than poles, for the wire lasts
indefinitely, if rolled up and stored la
winter, and the vines take to it at once
and the gathering of the crop is easy.

thing to experiment with. if j
Kgti Better not take chances with some- \ vmarrmta.

fflf thing that has not proven its worth. If I||ff it is a blood trouble of any kind that is m
Hf worrying you, then it is S. S. S. you need

' M
f|f to cleanse and purify your blood. j' K

Hi U
c

Can tg° wron S wh en you turn to ||
IH S. S. S., because it is purely vegetable mj wamgrnncm

|||| and has curative qualities possessed by "EwEES*.
||l no other blood remedy. One bottle, has jf? j L'ttffiUltin many cases been worth its
M weight in Gold to the user.

Get S. S. S. from any drug-
gist and start on the

to health today, Jzj&r Free advice to those who
VS, JGsW desire it. Write Medical

Department, Room 104.
TKB Swift Specifie

Atlanta. G».
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